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Cornell's Fratershiy Mouse Is New 8 [elivery Wagon Driver Mel With 

Smoking: Mass of. Rulas-Seven Death at Crossing No, 11 at Wilkes- 
= SF REECILATASS 

Dead and Others Terribly Tafured.| Barre Yesterday. 
= =~ FE = = : . . aft Sass £2 THe allt bound ¥isek Dinsonad [EDS Four students and three prominent | ; Sb J : 

al dead as a ai of Tae xii od the Lehieh Valley added |(E8 
fire which broke out yesterday morn. |“2OtIeg 10 Us list of victims at cross- | SF 
jog in Chi Psi fraternity house at Jag 8 A Vik w nae Juris 
Ithacx The building is n total lass, [2IlerD00N, ir Fuck a wa 
prreniieRtnoe din the appalling J0r1¥en by Ephtiam McCracken, in- 

out! Su—Court  Overrules Motiou to 
# Take Case From Jury. ' 

The, case. of. the : .Commanwealih : value for your money. There agalust Dominic Sharrone, the ifaliac 
£3 &, ply No comparison when (charged with the murder of Eugent J issimply : >, Re at Athens on the 25th day 

OER. of August last .was practically closed 
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the Elmira reformatory 
in the Presbyterian 

in exchange with 

| h j10r of the Tuthe an church, officiated checks among Its members at a box 
far the obs 

§ B 

cE 

|¥esterday, and will probably go to 
{0 the jury (his afternoon. Yester- 
day was occupled in taking testimony 
both for the commonwealth and the 

p.and Kegst-ne overalls ard working clothing 

: : AiaW balsuiens if i iRgED 

A NOCKY STICK FREE WITH EACH PAIR 
: 

‘ROBERTS 00. | 
Frade wifX 1:3 ws 32ER lose money, 

700K BREVTIES 

~ defense and when court adjourned 
_ last night all the witnesseks had been 

sworn. District Attorney Mills stated 
Abhat be might call several witnesses 
lo rebut lestimony given by witnesses 
for the defense, but that the taking 
of this testimouy would take oaly a 
shart Ume. The attorneys promised 

{lo not consume over one hour sach 
\ln, summing up, so that it if prob- 

5 of 

loss of life has thrown all Ithacs in- 
to mourning. The bodies of the dead 
Wilk “the ‘Exception of thosé of WH 
'Nichbls of Chicago snd F. W. Grelle 
of Enst Orange. NJ, Rave heen re- 
covered. Today the ruins have been 
dynamited In order to facilitate the 
search for the missing bodies. 2 

The herolsm of the members of the 
volunteer fire department, who died 
attacking the fire fs the subject of 
unstinted praise among Ithacans to- 

day... This heroism is matched! by 

Schmuck, - who re-entered the burning   * = |able that Dominic Skarrone will know 
= | bis; fate before the close of the day. 

Immediately after the common- 
wealth had closed its side of the case 
yesterday afternoon Attorney L. Tn! 
Hoyt for the defense moved for the 
discharge of the defendant. on the! 
grounds thatthe Mistrict attorpey had | 
utterly falled to make out a case or| 

19, prove that the defendant had ayy. | 
thirg to do with, the commission of | 
the crime for which he stood Indicted. | 
Judge Fanving denied the motion on 
the ground that sufficient facts had 
{been presented which should be de- 
{termined by the fury. The denial of the 
|motion was followed by the Introduc- 
ition of ‘evidence for the defense, 
| Three Italians were Sworn. One of 
them swore that cn the night of the 
murder Dominic Sharrone occupled 

a bed at his boarding house in Sayre 
all night The witness testified that 
he slept in the same bed with Dominle 
and that the latter could not possibly 
Ihave left his bed without the know-! 
ledge of the witness. § 

  
  

LEHIGH VALLEY WINS | 322 B. Ma'n Si, Athecs. | | r £3 BIG DAMAGE SUIT, | 

|Judge Tusiruefed Jury to Find for the 
Defendant Company. 

The Monahan damage case against | 
the Lehigh Valley was dismissed in 

J leourt at Scranton yesterday by the 
Cam chowder tonight at the Sayre trial judge instructing the jury to | 

House {nd a verdict for the defendant com. | 
pany. The cadgrew out of injuries | 

i received by Mrs Thomas Monahan | 

er A grt 

“Way Down East” at the Loomis 

this evening 

t Dua, Koentis, ation“ amar a Fone ime Wo She brousht wit ba in New York city By i! {lng that she had been injured as the 
at the result of negligence on the part of | 

{the company. Her husband also sued 
- : ithe company for $10000, on account Troy is likely to secure a free mall of the Joss of his wife's services. 

carrier system In the near future. | The case came up for trial In the! 
a 4 jeourt of common pl t Scranton Vagel's Pig Citv Minglrels coms 10 | OY mmou pleas a ¢ 0 

yesterday and after listening to the 1 Wednesday evening | 
the ison’ Wy t . 8 | testimony on the part of the plain. next. x 

1a {tiffs the judge took the case from the 
Charles S. Holcomb, publisher and {Jury by instfucting them to find for 

editor of the Mooroeton Eaterprise the defendant company. 
was a welcome visitor at The Record | - 
office today 4 {FAILED TO PRODUCE 

| N AL WITN Milltown Chapel services—Sunday ay CIPAL WITNESS, 
school at the usual - bowr but * po {And Therefore Tony Mallsa Was Dis. 
preaching services. Ths pedple are charged on Charge of A 

; ie | EETATA- igvited to the evangelistic: services ted Assault, at Seyre 

Tony Malisa, the Italian who was 
‘His Houor, the Mayor,” a musical (arrested yesterday ou a charge of 

comedy sparkling with wit and bright {aggravated assault preferred by Ple- 
dialogue and catchy musical numbers, {tro Pletropermniggino, was discharg- 
is the attraction at the Loomis on fed by Justice Carey this morning, 
Tuesday evening. = |The complainant In the case stated 

- {yesterday that he had a witness to 
Rogulai services will be held atthe alleged assault, but this witness 

the Church of Christ in West, Bayre falled to materialize, so Malisa was 
tom rrow at the usual hours. Sub- |. 4 with an injunction not to Ject, morning, “Home of the Saved.” fap - - pear In court again or he would be Evening, «'Fate of the Wicked. dealt with strenuously 

Mrs. Sarah VaRde yoo! has receiv 
ed $500 from the county commission- {ITALIANS CHARGED 

ers In. pavment for injuries which ’ WITH ROBBING STATION. 
she recalved from falling over the 

Get some clam chowder 

Sarre House tonight 

ii 

{iu a Lehigh Valley railroad accident | 

building to save his room mats; Nich- 

ols. Schmuck died of the injuries he 
received. McCultheon, another stu- 
dehit, also exhiblied bravery unmatch- 
Able. He remained in (he hullding 
assisting his fellow sindents to escape 
untill he wpys fatally burned. Pope, 

a fresh was severely burned 
while seeking to ald members of the 
fraternity. - 

The cause of the fire will probably 
never Le known. The bullding is an 
unsightly wreck, : with every article 
of. furnishing completely destroyed 
Cornell has Leen deprived of one of 

lis jand marks, The building was 
erected by Jeanle McGraw-Fiske at 

a cost of $130000 She was the 

daughter of the lumber 

McGraw, who was of Cornell's early 

benefactors He never enjoyed the 

palace and only entered it after death 

‘Around the house clustered the mem- 

ory of the great fight for the Fiske} 
millions. Whether it will ba“ rebuilt 

Is a matter of speculation 

BIG EVENT AT THE 

LOOMIS TUESDAY. 

“His Honor, the Mayor,” Is an Unus. 
ually Five Attraction and De. 

serves a Crowded House. 

An évent "of unusual interest will 

be the appearance at the Loomis on 

next Tuesday of the Alfred E Aaron’ 

merry musical saceeds, “His Homor, 

the Mayor” which comes here direct 

from its run of nearly seven months 
In New York city. Mr. Aaron brings 
the entire organization of one hun- 

dred persons direct from Wallack's 
Theatre, New York, with the same 

cast as contributed 30 much to its 
| phenominal ‘uccess. Among his prin- 
cipals are such well known players 
as Harry Kelly, whose creation of 

{the role of Deacon Flood has been 
{the sensation of the metropolis the 
past summer. There also is Alfred 

| E. Aaron's English poales, the di- 
minutive girls whose grace and agil- 
ity as dancers has given them an 
international fame. His Honor, the 
Mayor” is a musical play composed 
by two of America’s best known mus- 
felans, Julian Edwards and Alfred 
E. Aarons. Mr. Edwards is the com- 
poser of such light operas as “DJIly 
Varden,” “Brian Boru,” “When John- 
ny Comes Marching Home" and 
“Love's Lottery” in which Mme 
Schumann-Helinck starred last year, 
while Mr. Aarons wrole the musle 
for such successes as "The Kaicker- 
bocker Gir)” “My Antoinette.” and 
“Mam’zelle ‘Awking” 

“His Honor the Mayor” is the kind 
work of C. J. Campbell and R. M. 
Skinner, two llbrettists of note. Be- 
fore opening In New York last spring, 
“His Honor, the Mayor” enjoyed no 
un of six months at the Chicago 

{Opera house, so Its reputation is so 
{little introduction to local playgoers. 

There are three score singing apd 
dancing girls In the company, ih 
the entire production was character-     embagkment near the covered bridge [They Were Arrested af Ithaca Yes- 

fn Bast Towanda terday Afternoon on Suspicion 

Judge Fanning 
newly discovered evidence In the case 

of Mrs. Chandler against the Lekigh 
Valicy is not sufficient grounds for 
a nw trial’ thus sustaining the judg- 
men: of $5000 which she secured 

| Two Italians were arrested at Itha- 
BAR; dacided that lca Inst night on suspicion of having 

robbed the Lehigh Valley station at 
East Ithaca. The men were sent to 
the police station and they will be 
given ‘an examination later They 
had their effects packed up and were 

AgalpsL the Son.pan), wine + [about to leave the city, and It was FUNERAL OF JOHN J © |because of this fact that they were 
STRAUSS HELD TODAY, |Paced under suspicion, 

BLAUK DIAMOND . 

LEGION HELD PAY-OFF. 
Remalos of a Well.-Known Young Man { 

Lal te Rest ju Tioga Point. = 

The funeral of John Strauss, w Nearly $1,000 Was Distributed Among   
‘nepday noon took place this mornisg 
death occurred In Philadelphia Wes Nembers of ‘ 

at the family home on North Eimer | Black Diamond Legion, N. P. L 
avenue. The Re®. B M. Beysher, pas- dist’ibuted about $1,000 in dividend 

‘social held In the Legion lodge rooms 
{last evening. The pay-off wns well 
atlended and a4 most enjoyable even- 
ing was spent by all present, Next 
month an “unusually large pay-off 
will oceur, 

ies and the members 
of Rural ty Lodge, FP. & A. M.. 
officiated at the grave ~— 

ADVERTISERS, TAKE NOTICE.’ 
The notice printed In yosterday's 

Record lnsiaiing that aivertisers mist 
base their copy for change In this 

on the day Sc y are fo 
S57 

  

ized by the New York Herald as 
“Generously good and generously 
girly. 

JOHN W. YOGEL'S 

CITY MINSTRELS, 
 — 

Will. Present a Migh Class Exhibition 

at the Loomis Wednesday Night. 

John W. Vogel's Big City Mipstrels 

Ia sald to be the most conspicuous 
organization traveling, presentipg a 
long and varied program, teeming 
with crisp beni-mots, witty flings and 
new magnetic features, up-to-date, up 

to demand, nnd up 16 every expecta- 
ton, giving equally oxcellent enjoy- 
ment to everybody. This company 

of merry-makers will appear at the 
Loomis on Wednesday, Dee 12, and 
as Manager Vogel has always given 
the minstrel-loving public a high 
class entertainment, the house should   

king. John } 

uring the latter so seriously that he 
died In the hospital shordy after- 
(ward killing outright both horses, 
And ‘completely demolishing the wag- 
bn 

} McCracken had been delivering 
goods for a tinware firm all the af- 
fernoon and was on Kis veturd home 
‘hen the accident occurred. The 

¥iew to the crossing is sometimes 

[whether this was the case yesterday 
Is hot known. McCracken drove on | 
10 the tracks directly in front of the 
fbncoming express train which was 
rushing aloug af the rate of 40 miles 
an hour. The waron and horses were | 
tarried & considerable distance along | 
the tracks, The horses were finally | 
thrown ta one side and the wagon | 
Was carried keveral hundred yards | 
further. McCracken was found in 
Lhe seat of the wagon which had land- 
ed on the pilot of the engine. He | 
[as alive but nhconscious. He was | 
given immediate. medical attention | 
and hurried to the hospital as soon | 
As possible. He died in the hospital 

shortly after being admitted He is 
31 years old and leaves a wife. Frank 

Bistner was killed in a similar man- | 
Ber at the same crossing recently | 

Dressmaking. first class work | 
done and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mrs Elizabeth Murray, 316 Chemung | 
Btreet, Sayre, 
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SIRT 
Liver Pills 

25¢abox. 5 boxes 1.00! 

Bloodine Otntment cares Plies, peabes 

“J 
- Sold by C. M. Driggs, Sayre 
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‘We Are Genuine| 
{ Both Phones. 

bbstructed by a siting of cars bat a 

HERE 
Just what you are looking for, 
actual cost, on fraternal plans. 

Also 
sickness and accident, paying 
tween 18 and 60 years. 

on 

RO - on 

NED a TN 

IT ISI 
first class insurance f¢ 
Insures both sexes b 

writes policies cover 
dividend each five ye 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manages, 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

Bell and Valley Phone. 

Sayre Rendering 
WORKS 

¢. a. LLovor, PROP. 

Ee] 

Remove dead borees and cattle at short 
ooties, AY Siete will vaestye prompt | 

Remove stoek § miles dis | 

$ 

ta do tke bons 
Eve me aoe be | are | taal 

skins, tllow sad bones. | 
Sot Call Del! telephone 

A. | 

We Do Not Ask You 
to Believe Us 

That we are the best Tailors, bur 
those who have tricd us are con- | 
vinced of the fact. Those whe 
‘have not tried yet are cordially in- 
vited to give us only one trial—af | 
ter that, they will be regular pa. 
trons. 

Tailors 

RE ® 

A. Atki 11S, 

Over cud 2 Haupt's Contec. 

Ty The Rewod. 
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Make Selections Now § 
For Christmas Delivery. 

Tn ———— 

While our stocks are large 
--the largest in this valley--- 
the choicest pieces go first and 
it will be advisable to come 

This beautiful store, 
esirable articles for the home, 

affords an exceptional opportunity for the selection 
of a Christmas present that will 
useful and valuable. Our furni 
the most modest pocketbook. 

An Insurance Policy For an 
Xmas Gift 

bas many points in its favor that ne of 
er present can approach. There can 
no doubts of its acceptability, and | 
you would Yarn exactly what stick a i 
means, and how it can be o ; 
your name, age and address to | 

ta for the Massachusetts 
fo Insurance Co, a comp 

irreproachable standing. 

or 

FRED J. TAYLOR, | 
BAYRE, PA, J 

LENIGH GOAL. 
SCRANTON. 

The Uheapzst and the Be E 
not pay other dealers more thai 
charge Jo Compare quality; qu 

price. tity an 

COLEMAN HASSLER. 
No. 110 Erie Street, § 
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prove ornamental, 
ture is priced to meet 

Rogers & Miller, 
Athens.  


